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Manufacturing Quality Since 1994 

Protect Your Memory Care Residents 
with 

WanderVisionTM 

Affordable 
 

WanderVision door controllers offer battery 
backup and wireless operation to eliminate the 
need for expensive installation costs.  Changes 
to programming can be made at the door or 
over Wi-Fi. Wrist transmitter batteries are     
replaceable and are monitored for operation 
and low battery status. Designed to be easily 
installed by your own maintenance personnel, 
all equipment arrives at your community fully 
programmed to your requirements. Our free 
training and technical support is just a phone 
call away on a toll free number. 

 

Flexible 
 

You decide which doors each resident can 
pass.  Maybe a memory impaired resident can 
leave the memory care area to visit a friend in 
assisted living but if she approaches an exit 
door the system immediately sends an alert to 
staff. Each door controller is programmable for 
local alarm at the door and automatic door  
locking when the resident is detected. A code or 
prox card will instantly unlock the door so a  
resident  can be escorted through. Other     
wireless devices such as motion detectors, bed 
or chair exit pads, pull stations or patient      
stations can be added any time. 

Efficient 
 

WanderVision offers seamless integration with 
the Vision Link Wireless Nurse Call and Mobile 
App. It can also send wander alerts to any 
nurse call system. Vision Link reports show who 
took the call, their response time and much 
more. With Mobile App send  wander alerts over  
Wi-Fi to any Android or Apple phone or device 
including the resident name, photo and door 
location. Two way voice for Mobile App adds 
the ability for staff to talk to each other. Pagers, 
email, text messaging, and more can be set up 
to notify and escalate alarms until canceled.  

 

Advanced 
 

WanderVision uses highly accurate RFID to 
detect a wandering resident and to eliminate 
nuisance alarms. When a wanderer is detected, 
the alarm information including door name,  
resident name, and photo can be sent to staff. 
Alarms are cancelled by entering a code or 
scanning a prox card at the door controller or 
touching a call cancel magnetic wand to the 
wanderer’s wristband. The system is fully     
supervised and will notify staff if a wristband or 
other device has a low battery, becomes      
inactive or leaves the building.  
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MADE IN USA 

 
 

WanderVisionTM  

RESIDENT CENTERED 
 
 WanderVision is engineered to ensure the 

safety of your memory impaired residents. 
Any at-risk resident whether in Memory 
Care or in Assisted Living can be equipped 
with a mini-transmitter either with a Push 
For Help button just like everyone else or 
equip them with a buttonless transmitter on 
a non-removable wrist band.   

 
 

EASY FOR CAREGIVERS 
 
 When a resident  wearing a transmitter 

approaches the door, a silent or audible 
alarm is activated. Depending on setup 
WanderVision can lock the door or simply 
notify staff via pocket pager, mobile app, 
email, text message and more.  Mobile App  
downloads are free from the Apple or 
Google play store and can display a photo 
of the resident along with the door name 
and any other needed information. The 
alarm can be canceled by touching the 
caregiver magnetic wand to the pendant, 
by entering a code or touching an access 
control prox card at the door controller. 

 

NURSE CALL INTEGRATION 
 
 WanderVision can be used with any nurse 

call system but when used with the Vision 
Link  Wireless Nurse Call System, reports 
will show how often the resident attempted 
to leave the area, who responded to the 
alarm and a host of other reports that will 
automatically arrive via email as desired.  

MORE FEATURES 
 
 Use with any call system via contact closure 
 Pendants monitored for operation & battery 
 Mobile App with 2-way voice calling 
 Email, pager & text notification 
 Alarm escalation until canceled 
 Automatic management reporting 
 Silent text messaging 
 Quality assurance verification 
 Timed egress alarm notification 
 Mag lock & access control integration 
 Alerts to staff by area 
 
 

MORE OPTIONS 
 
 Wander, location, and fall alarm  
 Wireless patient stations 
 Wireless emergency stations 
 Corridor and zone lights 
 Custom sconce indicator lamps 
 Pocket pager & LED reader boards 
 Email & text notification 
 Telephone and cellular phone interface 
 Spectralink®, Ascom & Panasonic interface 
 Wireless masters for nursing stations 
 Remote access for reports and programming 
 Door/Window/Bed exit notification 
 Smoke/motion/glass breakage detection 
 Staff & resident check-in status 
 Repeater/Locators for campus coverage 

 

Protects memory care residents from elopement risk 
with the most feature rich and simple to use 

wander management solution  

Life Safety Made Easy since 1994 
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